
 

 

Art Advisory Commission Meeting Minutes 

January 27, 2020 

 

Present: Susan Blumberg-Kason, Chair; Mary Bock, Trustee; Cheryl Postrozny Eden; Maria 

Grillo; David Marcet; Angie Golden; Vicky Bush-Joseph. 

Also Present: Karen Kleckner Keefe, Executive Director 

 

Call to order at 7:04 p.m.  

 

On a motion by Vicky Bush-Joseph and seconded by Maria Grillo, the minutes of the  

August 12, 209 meeting were unanimously approved. 

 

Commission members discussed the Quiet Room exhibit schedule. Karen Keefe shared the 

applications submitted by Eve Ozer and Linsday Olson. The Commission reviewed applications 

and asked Keefe to invite them to exhibit this spring and summer. Cheryl Postrozny Eden 

shared the work of Keith Gerling. The Commission asked Eden to ask Gerling if he would be 

interested in exhibiting this fall. David Marcet shared that Benedictine Art Department Chair 

William Scarlato would be interested in exhibiting in the future.  

 

Susan-Blumberg Kason and Eden shared that release date for Zhou Brothers book was not 

known yet. Keefe will check some publishing resources to see if she can get more information.  

 

Keefe asked the Commission if they would be interested in having a student ambassador from 

HCHS participate in Commission meetings. Members said that they would like to try. Keefe will 

develop an application.  

 

Keefe reviewed the collection assessment the Library received from Kuniej Berry Associates. 

She will ask Kuniej Berry Associates for a proposal for the cleaning and repair work they 

recommended.  

 

Keefe asked the Commission if they would be interested in creating an audio tour of the 

Library’s permanent art collection in honor of the 10-year anniversary of the Library’s Art 

Program. Vicky Bush-Joseph volunteered to develop a script for the tour. The Commission 

discussed having a local “celebrity” like Dick Johnson or Terrie Goudie narrate the tour. The 



Commission discussed launching the tour at the Library’s birthday party this fall. David Marcet 

volunteered to assist with outdoor chalk drawing at the event.  

 

The Commission discussed the removal of Time capsule for the trees after its year-long 

installation. Keefe will contact the artist and see if he would be interested in reusing or 

repurposing materials from the piece. The Library will inform residents of the opportunity retrieve 

items they donated to the exhibit.  

 

Blumberg-Kason told the Commission that there were no updates on a timeline for restoring the 

Windhover sculpture at Hinsdale Middle School.  

 

Marcet recommend that the Commission consider the work of Cynthia Vaicunas for an 

upcoming exhibit.  

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:08 p.m.  

 

Approved: June 9, 2022 

 

 


